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use 1/2” drum

Goulcher
cap lock

G. Goulcher cap lock, cut for 1/2” powder drum ... #Lock-GG-SR
This lock has the correct hammer to align with a powder drum. It is
pre-inlet to fit our Vincent ~ Ohio Rifle stock. Use our 1/2” drum.
The Goulcher family made thousands of locks. They are found on
plains rifles, late longrifles, pistols and shotguns of the 1840 to 1880
era. Our G. Goulcher lock is pre-inlet in our Vincent rifle stock. Cut for a
1/2” powder drum. The lock has an engraved hammer with 1.65” throw,
for barrels from 13/16 to 1” octagon. Engraving is cast-in.
Internally identical to our Jim Bridger’s Hawken Lock, with tempered
parts, fly detent for set trigger, and stirrup link.
#Lock-GG-SR G. Goulcher cap lock, cut for drum
only $92.99

for powder drum

We recommend our
antique style powder drum
#Drum-85-FL
with 5/16-24 thread
$2.99
Squirrel engraved cap lock................................. #Lock-SQ-CL-RH
This late percussion lock has engraving cast into the surface of the
hammer and plate, decorated with ‘S’ and ‘C’ scrolls and leaves in
classic style. The leaves open to a clearing at front, revealing a bushy
tailed squirrel on the limbs of a tree.
An example of American folk art circa 1853, from a rifle by O. B.
VanDenBurgh, Findlay, Hancock County, Ohio, shown in Ohio Long
Rifles, Volume 1, by Dr. James B. Whisker.
This lock is ideal for use on a small caliber fullstock or halfstock rifle,
or perhaps a belt pistol. Made in right hand, only.
While the hammer and plate are unique, internally it uses our
popular small Siler parts, except for the large Siler mainspring, which
makes this lock snappy.
This lock uses only one lock bolt. A fly detent allows the use of a
set trigger.
#Lock-SQ-CL-RH Squirrel engraved cap lock
only $92.99

Parts for G. Goulcher lock, right............................. #Lock-GG-SR
#Lock-GG-SR-Pl lock plate, 4.74 x .95”, for 1/2” drum
$15.99
#Lock-GG-SR-Ha hammer, 1.625” throw
$13.99
#Lock-JB-R-Tu
tumbler, tapped 5-40, cut for fly
$23.99
#Lock-JB-R-Tx
tumbler screw, 5-40 thread
$ 3.75
#Lock-JB-R-Fl
fly detent, tempered, right hand
$ 8.99
#Lock-JB-R-Br
bridle, accepts three 5-40 screw
$ 7.99
#Lock-JB-R-Bx
bridle screw, .500” long, 5-40
$ 2.29
#Lock-JB-R-Se
sear tempered, use 5-40 screw
$15.00
#Lock-JB-R-Bx sear screw
$ 2.29
#Lock-JB-R-Ss sear spring, tempered
$ 7.99
#Lock-JB-R-Ssx sear spring screw
$ 2.29
#Lock-JB-R-Ms mainspring, tempered
$18.99
#Lock-JB-R-Li link and pin, short
$ 4.99
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Squirrel engraved cap lock parts...................... #Lock-SQ-CL-RH
This lock uses certain Siler internal parts. We list Siler kit parts.
Finished and tempered parts, or Siler kit instructions are available.
#Lock-SQ-CL-Pl
lock plate, 4.47 x 1.03”, engraved
$15.99
#Lock-SQ-CL-Ha
hammer, 1.35” throw, engraved
$13.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Tu
tumbler, as cast, cut for fly
$12.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Tx
tumbler screw, 6-40 thread
$ 2.99
#Lock-SL-FK-Fl
fly detent, as cast
$ 5.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Br
bridle, as cast, to drill in place
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Bx
bridle screw, 6-40 thread, .510”
$ 1.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Se
sear, as cast, use 6-40 screw
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Sx
sear screw, .650” long, 6-40
$ 1.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Ss
sear spring, tempered
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Ssx sear spring screw, 6-40 thread
$ 1.99
#Lock-SL-FK-Ms
mainspring, tempered
$18.99

Made in the U.S.A.
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#Lock-SQ-CL-RH
Ohio engraved squirrel
cap lock
only $92.99
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